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K E N D A L L  II  C O M M U N I T Y 
S n o w d e n   O v e r l o o k 

AUGUST 2015 Newsletter 
 
Message from the President  
 
Monday, August 3, 7pm Kendall II Town Hall. We will gather in the Clubhouse Banquet 
Room. Subject to be discussed is Snow Removal next season.  How Kendall II residents want to 
proceed.  What is necessary, what is required, safety, liability, and $$$..... Please come with 
your ideas and comments.  After our exciting Annual Meeting on July 20th, it became necessary 
to postpone our July Board Meeting. Therefore, prior to the Town Hall, I will conduct our July 
Board Meeting, all beginning at 7pm.  Please try your best to attend. If you are unable to make 
the Town Hall, please send your comments, suggestions, and feedback to MMG or the Board, 
prior to the meeting.  
 
Thank you to the Kendall II Social Committee, who have worked hard to plan, arrange, and put 
on a lovely brunch for the residents of Kendall II.  All those who did attend enjoyed the morning 
event. 
 
A gentle reminder about illegal parking around Shining Oceans Way.  Specifically, allowing your 
guests to park in front of your unit, half on the side walk for hours. Yes, this is being done and it 
is not a legal parking space.  There is adequate Visitor Lots around Kendall II.  Please ask your 
guests, visitors, or family to park in a legal parking space in Snowden Overlook. Everyone 
appreciates the gesture of doing the ‘right thing’. More importantly, please ask your guests to 
abide by our ONE WAY sign at our circle. I had an encounter with a gentleman visitor on SOW, 
who specifically told me he knew exactly what he was doing, and has done it “thousands” of 
times, and for me to move on! Yes, this is specifically what occurred. We want to continue to live 
in a safe community; pass that on to your family and friends as they drive through. 
 
As you observed, much construction has been going on around Kendall II. A very special thank 
you to Al Letow for his persistence with the Hardi Company representatives.  This turned out in 
our favor.  We have also had the concrete repairs started and the dryer vents cleaned this 
summer.  And have you noticed how beautiful and colorful the circle looks this season.  Thanks 
Barb and her landscape committee. They worked with AMG to get what we deserve.  And finally, 
to Natalie and her team for handling the many calls from residents and working through the 
issues to keep Kendall II a wonderful place to live. 
 
One last thought, meet your new neighbors, invite them to join you when you attend events at 
the clubhouse. It is often difficult for people to join right in when they know no one.  
 
Please forward any change in your contact information to me and MMG. I work hard to keep our 
Kendall II Directory current. 
 
Be Safe and Enjoy! 
 
Karen 
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Karen Paciarelli 
Board President 
 
 
BOARD of Directors 
Karen Paciarelli, President             410-872-8081          karen8870@verizon.net 
Lila Letow, Vice-President   410-290-1155           liladl@yahoo.com  
Frank Rittermann, Treasurer          443-864-4066  frittermann@gmail.com  
Barbara Bache, Secretary              410-730-0213          barbarab943@verizon.net 
Venk Venkatesh, Member at Large 410-290-1139        venk_sam@yahoo.com   
Karen Paciarelli, SOCA Rep            410-872-8081  karen8870@verizon.net             
 

COMMITTEE REPS 
Architectural    Lila Letow          410-290-1155      liladl@yahoo.com    
Maintenance    Al Letow    410-290-1155      aletow@hotmail.com  
Landscaping    VACANT  
Social Committee   Pat Botkins        443-545-5135     pbotkins@aol.com       
Property Mgr, MMG  Natalie Collier   410-508-3819 EXT 101  ncollier@metropolitanmgmt.com   
Newsletter Editor   Karen Paciarelli 410-872-8081     karen8870@verizon.net  

 
Board of Directors Meeting – Third Monday of every other month.  Next Meeting 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, from 7:00-8:00 pm. . Resident’s opportunity to bring up ideas, 
concerns or issues during the Open Forum. All are encouraged to attend to hear from the 
Board current issues we are working on.   Please remember to print the agenda emailed 
to you and bring to the meeting. 
 

 
The SOCA Board meets twice a month.  The 2nd and 4th Monday of each month.  The 2nd week 
is their working group meeting at 2pm.  The 4th Monday [7pm] meeting all residents are welcome 
and encouraged to attend. The Agenda is posted on the website and in the clubhouse prior to 
the meeting, so you can know what topics will be addressed.  They have changed their format, 
somewhat, now allowing the residents to speak, if related to the subject at hand, during the 
meeting.  An Open Forum at the end of meeting is still offered.  This is your opportunity to speak 
out.  Come hear, first hand, what is going on in the Snowden Overlook Community.  This is the 
BIG picture and how decisions are made! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

CARE & SHARE.  A monthly get together open to all ladies of Snowden Overlook.  We meet at 
10 a.m. in the Clubhouse on the second Thursday of each month (unless we go out to lunch that 
month).  Rather than a fixed agenda, we roll with whatever subjects the ladies want to share.  
This group never lacks for items to discuss.  Please come join us in the fun and learn from each 
other at the same time.  For further information, call:  Ann Stass, 410-872-0512; Barbara Bache, 
410-730-0213; or Suman Kaushik, 443-850-1115.  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Visited the Snowden Overlook Website 

www.SnowdenOverlook.com  
The Snowden Overlook website offers information and resources in Howard County. All 
SOCA and community By Laws, Documents, Policies…..a handy resource and guide for 
residents.  Website questions should be directed to Mike Goldblatt at 
michaelgoldblatt@outlook.com  
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

JULY 27, 2015 SOCA Board Meeting HIGHLIGHTS 
[All approved minutes can be found at www.snowdenoverlook.com ] 

   
SOCA Approved: 
  
Unanimously approved the June 2015 SOCA Board Meeting Minutes. 
Unanimously approved up to $200 for regulation size pickle ball net and pole stands. 
Unanimously approved $510 to replace crape myrtle at gate and trim dead branches of others. 
Unanimously approved up to $472 to add 2 additional heads to the existing irrigation system in 
the pool area. 
 
Please refer to the SOCA website for complete minutes. The July Board Meeting Minutes will not 
be approved until the August Board Meeting and not posted until then. 
  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 
 

 
"You can never cross the ocean until you have the courage to lose sight of the shore."  

 
 - Christopher Columbus 

 

  

 

Seared Salmon With Warm Lentil Salad 
 
 
Ingredients:  Serves 4 
 
1 cup green lentils, rinsed thoroughly 
Kosher salt and black pepper 
2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil 
1 1/4 pounds skinless salmon filet, cut into 4 pieces  
2 tablespoons red or white wine vinegar 
2 teaspoons Dijon or other mustard 
1/4 red onion, minced 
1/2 cup fresh flat-leaf parsley, rinsed thoroughly and chopped 
1 bunch arugula or baby spinach, torn (about 4 cups) 
1 fresh lemon, cut into wedges 
 
Directions: 
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1. Bring 4 cups of water and one teaspoon of salt to a boil in a medium pot. Add the green lentils 
and simmer, covered. Cook for about 20 to 25 minutes until tender, stirring occasionally. Drain the 
lentils and set aside.  

2. While the lentils are cooking, heat a heavy-bottomed pan or skillet over medium-high heat with 
one teaspoon of the olive oil. Season the salmon with a pinch of salt and pepper and place in the 
pan. Push the filets down lightly with your fingers to get a good sear. Cook the salmon for about 4 
to 5 minutes per side until cooked through. 

3. Make your vinaigrette by whisking together the vinegar, Dijon mustard, onion, parsley, and 
remaining olive oil. Add salt and pepper to taste.  

4. Just before serving, mix the lentils, greens, and vinaigrette and toss to coat thoroughly. Divide the 
salad between plates and top with the salmon. Serve the lemon wedges alongside. 

Recipe adapted from Sara Quessenberry | RealSimple.com 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Highlights of AUGUST CALENDAR OF EVENTS at CLUBHOUSE 
Please sign up and pay with check for all events at the Clubhouse   

 
AUGUST EVENTS 

Sunday, Aug.9 Grandkids Day at the Pool – 2 to 4 pm FREE 
Saturday, August 22 Crab Feast – 6pm $25pp 
Sunday August 30 Watermelon by the Pool FREE 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

With large data base hackings and personal information stolen, here are some common 

sense tips for guarding your social security number: 

 

DO NOT carry your social security (SS) or Medicare card in your wallet or purse.  A 

SS number (either your own, or that of your spouse if receiving benefits on his/her 

account) is on your Medicare card.  Carry that card with you to a medical appointment 

and remove it to a safe place upon returning home.   

If asked for your SS# and you determine it’s a legitimate request, don’t speak it out 

loud for others to hear.  Ask for a pen and paper, write it down and take it back 

after it’s properly recorded.  Too many offices leave paperwork lying around making it 

easy for others to easily copy numbers.  If you happen to see your chart lying in the 

open on a reception desk, simply ask that it be turned over or at least your number 

hidden from view.  With camera phones, it’s so easy for an unscrupulous person to 

steal your number.   

                          ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

New Credit Card Scam:  Stealing Security Codes 

 

The three- or four-digit security codes on credit and debit cards are meant to protect you 

from criminals.  But criminals, who already have millions of stolen card account numbers, 

are tricking card holders into revealing their codes.  
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You receive a phone call from someone claiming to work in your card issuer's fraud 

prevention department. The caller reads your credit card number to you, says suspicious 

transactions have been identified on the account, and asks you to confirm whether you 

made a particular purchase.  When you say “no,” the caller says not to worry because a new 

account number will be issued and you’re not responsible for any fraudulent charges.  But, 

first you have to provide the security code to prove that the card is still in your 

possession.  If it isn’t, you might be responsible for some of the fraudulent charges. 

  

Even savvy consumers fall for this scam because the caller already knows the card number, 

making it easier to convince you that it is the card issuer calling.  

 

What to do: If a caller claims to be from your card issuer's fraud-prevention  

department, ask for the caller's name and/or employee ID and hang up.  Next, call the 

800-number on the back of your card and ask to speak to the fraud prevention 

department or that particular employee.  If the call was not from the card issuer, explain 

that your account number likely has been stolen.  The issuer will give you a new card with a 

new number.  

                            +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

   Mosquito-Repelling Plants You Can 
Grow at Home 

 

Mosquitoes are a serious nuisance; from that terrible buzz near 
your ear when you’re trying to sleep, to the itchy, swollen bumps 
they leave after biting you. If you didn’t know, it’s only the 
females of the specie who bite us. Male mosquitoes prefer to feed 
on nectar, generally avoiding humans. 
 
 

Mosquitoes can also be a health-risk – they can transmit diseases 
through their bite (including Malaria, Yellow Fever, West-Nile 
Fever, and more). In-fact, mosquitoes are responsible for more 
human deaths than all the wars in our history combined. 

You can buy gadgets and products that repel these nasty bugs, but 
they’re all temporary and can be irritating or dangerous. Instead, 
you can grow certain plants that repel mosquitoes naturally: 

Lemon Verbena: This 
lovely plant has a light citrus 
scent and can be added to tea 
for both flavor and it's calming 
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effect on the digestive system. 
You can plant it in the ground 
or in a deep pot and let it scare 
away those nasty bugs. Make 
sure it has a good supply of 
water and sunlight. 

  

Cloves: Cloves are the flower 
buds of 
the Syzygium aromaticum plant. 
You can plant it around the 
yard to enjoy its mosquito-
repelling properties, as well as 
use the cloves to spice up food. 

 

  
  

Mint: Most common as an 
added flavor for tea, mint also 
has powerful mosquito-
repelling properties. All species 
of mint are useful repellants. 
Mint needs sunlight and plenty 
of water to grow. You can plant 
it in your garden or in pots. If 
you choose to put it in your 
garden, be aware that it likes to 
spread, and can sometimes take 
over and kill weaker plants. 

 

  
  

Rosemary: A favorite herb 
for savory dishes, it's also a 
potent repellent. Plant it in your 
garden or in deep planters and 
let this lovely bush grow and 
take care of your mosquito 
problem. 
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Lemon Thyme: A natural 
mosquito repellent, lemon 
thyme is also a great herb for 
seasoning dishes. Plant it in 
pots to get lovely little plants 
around the house, or in your 
garden to control mosquito 
population. 

 

  
  

Lavender: The scent of 
lavender is often a favorite for 
many people, and it's 
commonly used in 
aromatherapy for its soothing 
properties. For mosquitoes, 
however, it's a very strong 
repellent. Plant them in your 
garden or in pots in your house 
and enjoy the scent of the 
beautiful purple flowers. 

 

  
  

Floss Flower: These lovely 
tiny flowers are superb at 
repelling mosquitoes. Make 
sure you only grow them in a 
pot, as they tend to overgrow in 
the soil and take over the entire 
garden. Make sure they're out 
of reach of children and 
animals, as they can be toxic. 

 

  
  

Pitcher Plant: These 
carnivorous plants grow natural 
pitchers, filled with appealing-
scented nectar to lure bugs in. 
Once the bugs get inside the 
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pitcher, they can't get out again 
and are digested by the plant. 
Plant them in planters by 
window sill and enjoy their 
mosquito-capturing properties. 

    

  

  
 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
QUESTIONS ABOUT KENDALL II 

 
Each of the 5 communities in Snowden Overlook has a separately contracted company to manage its 
day-to-day business.  For the 54 units in Kendall II, it’s MMG.  If you have any questions or issues about 
our community, you should contact Natalie Collier, CMCA, Metropolitan Management Group LLC, 
ph. 410-508-3819 ext. 101 fax. 866-736-1926, ncollier@metropolitanmgmt.com.  Erica 
Simmers, your Community Assistant Manager, 410-508-3819 Ext. 118. However, for answers 
to questions about your individual account, call Kristie Canoles, Office Controller, 
kristie@metropolitanmgmt.com, ph. 410-508-3819 ext. 111 fx. 866-736-1926. You can also 
e-mail www.metropolitanmgmt.com.  MMG EMERGENCY CONTACT AFTER HOURS: 410-508-
3819 Ext. 5. The Clubhouse office employees can answer any questions you have about the Clubhouse, 
the pool, the gatehouse, etc. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Be sure to stop by the clubhouse the first of each month to pick up the printed monthly calendar and 
flyers.  Sign up sheets at the clubhouse for each event. Now, this can also been done via our new 
website, www.snowdenoverlook.com .There are so many good events to attend in our community.  For 
Example:  Mah Jongg, Canasta, Yoga, Evening Aerobic classes, book clubs, bridge beginners/advanced, 
Night Movie, Friday game night, Wine Club the 4th Friday of each month, Bible Club, Men’s Club, Men’s 
Poker Night, Garden Club, Sunday Monthly Dinner OUT, Potluck Dinners and Concerts, etc. 
 
DISCLAIMER:  As editor of this newsletter, I take responsibility for the information being typed here within.  This is no longer a 
Board sponsored newsletter. The Board may send me input, but they do not proofread, review or approve the final type before 
distribution. Karen Paciarelli, Editor.    
 
Editor’s Note  
To include something in an upcoming issue, please email Karen Paciarelli at karen8870@verizon.net  before the 20th of the 
month preceding the issue date (i.e., May 20th for the June issue).  Having a community newsletter can be useful to us al 
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